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The President’s Corner 

 

Upcoming ISSA-KC Monthly Chapter Meeting Schedule 

 April 26, 2018 

Topic: Hot Topics in Data 

Privacy 

Lathrop & Gage 

 Hereford House, Leawood, KS.  

 

 
May 24, 2018 

Topic: More to Come 

 Sponsor: More to Come 

Lidia’s Italy 

 

June 28, 2018 

Topic: More to Come 

Securonix  

BRIO’s on the Plaza 

 

Hello ISSA Kansas City Members and Happy Spring! 

Hope you enjoyed the March presentation on “Zero Trust with Zero Resources” by 

Ricky Allen – Critical Start LLC. This month’s topic is “Hot Topics in Information 

Security Law, from GDPR to Data Breach Class Actions”, I’m looking forward to seeing 

you all there. 

ISSA has developed the Cyber Security Career Lifecycle (CSCL) as a means to identify 

with its members. ISSA members span the information security profession; from those 

not yet in the profession to those who are retiring. Realizing that the needs of its 

members change, as individual progresses through the career, so should the services that 

ISSA offers. (Details) 

Whenever we can be of assistance, don’t hesitate to get in touch with our member 

services team, memberservices@issa.org. For ISSA KC, reach out to Wai Cheng at 

memership@kc.issa.org.  Did you know ISSA KC has a Mentoring Program, as well as 

opportunities for members to volunteer to join ISSA committees that provide leadership 

opportunities in the security industry? If you are interested in volunteering for a 

committee please contact the Kansas City ISSA President.  

 

Sincerely, 

Naeem Babri 

President, ISSA Kansas City 

   

Volume 55, Issue 1      April 2018 

https://www.issa.org/?page=CSCL
https://www.issa.org/?page=CSCL
mailto:memberservices@issa.org
mailto:memberservices@issa.org
mailto:memberservices@issa.org
mailto:memership@kc.issa.org
mailto:president@kc.issa.org
https://www.facebook.com/kcissa?fref=ts
https://www.linkedin.com/grps/ISSA-Kansas-City-Chapter-55708/about
https://twitter.com/KansasCityISSA
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On March 22, 2018,  the ISSA-KC Chapter members and other security professionals held a meeting at Lidia’s Italy 

restaurant to network and attend the monthly chapter meeting, on the topic: Zero Trust With Zero Resources.    Most 

security operation teams are facing alert tyranny with an endless number of notifications, false positives, and distractions 

causing important events to fall through the cracks.  Critical Start will address how a Zero Trust architecture approach can 

help end alert tyranny by optimizing security operations through the principle of "never trust, always verify".  With Zero 

Trust there is no default trust for any entity, regardless of what it is and its location on or relative to the corporate network. 

By definition, every access attempt by a user, device, and application must be verified. But with resource constraints for 

both budget and qualified personnel, zero trust can potentially create a mountain of work that a strapped security team 

can’t handle.  

Ricky Allen, Vice President for Critical Start LLC and President of the South Texas ISSA chapter discussed the benefits 

of a zero trust strategy and how it can help you identify and contain threats that traditional known good approaches miss. 

Ricky also explored options to apply this approach in efficient manner that you can realistically support with a limited 

resources. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the winners of Crtical Start LLC RAVPOWER battery and ISSA’s  $50.00 gift card give-

away! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

ISSA KC March 2018  Meeting Recap 
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Panera Bread's website 

Leaked Customer Data for 8 

Months, Report Says 

A flaw in the restaurant's website left information about its 

customers vulnerable to hackers for several months. 

Author: Scott Stump, Apr.03.2018 / Source: TODAY 

https://www.today.com/news/panera-bread-s-website-

leaked-customer-data-8-months-report-t126378 

Panera Bread had a flaw in its website that leaked customers' personal information over an eight-month period, a 

cybersecurity blogger reported. 

Customers' names, email addresses, phone numbers, physical addresses, birthdays and the last four digits of credit cards 

were all exposed in the leak, according to a blog post by cybersecurity writer Brian Krebs. 

Security researcher Dylan Houlihan told Krebs he contacted Panera Bread in August about the issue with its website but 

that the company did nothing about it until Krebs reached out to Panera Bread on Monday. The company took its website 

offline and told Krebs it fixed the issue. 

The customer information came from people who signed up online for an account at panerabread.com to order food from 

the more than 2,100 locations in the United States and Canada. 

The flaw also exposed customer loyalty card numbers, meaning scammers could potentially spend prepaid loyalty 

benefits, Krebs wrote. 

An internal investigation by the company found that fewer than 10,000 customers were affected, Panera Bread chief 

information officer John Meister said in a statement to CNBC. 

However, Krebs disputed that number, writing that sources indicated to him that the breach instead exposed more than 37 

million customer records. 

"Panera takes data security very seriously and this issue is resolved,'' Meister said in a statement. "Following reports today 

of a potential problem on our website, we suspended the functionality to repair the issue. Our investigation is continuing, 

but there is no evidence of payment card information nor a large number of records being accessed or retrieved." 

Panera is the latest large company to experience a data breach involving millions of customers, following the likes of 

Facebook, Uber, Yahoo and most recently Saks Fifth Avenue and Lord & Taylor. 

This is a perfect example of the direct and indirect effects of a security incident,  

 

Security & Privacy Articles and News 

 
 

https://www.today.com/news/panera-bread-s-website-leaked-customer-data-8-months-report-t126378
https://www.today.com/news/panera-bread-s-website-leaked-customer-data-8-months-report-t126378
https://krebsonsecurity.com/2018/04/panerabread-com-leaks-millions-of-customer-records/#more-43216
https://medium.com/@djhoulihan/no-panera-bread-doesnt-take-security-seriously-bf078027f815
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.today.com/video/companies-pull-ads-from-facebook-in-wake-of-personal-data-breach-1194132547569&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjXwJv7kp7aAhVImeAKHcueBuMQFggFMAA&client=internal-uds-cse&cx=000341872573149089732:strwcsrojks&usg=AOvVaw1RLy47e5U5Sk9d1xLMIywd
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.today.com/video/uber-reveals-massive-data-breach-affecting-57-million-1101627459864&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjXwJv7kp7aAhVImeAKHcueBuMQFggIMAE&client=internal-uds-cse&cx=000341872573149089732:strwcsrojks&usg=AOvVaw3ZyCXWngaCbb6yuwKxbVVs
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.today.com/video/yahoo-data-breach-hackers-didn-t-even-need-passwords-878625347893&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjXwJv7kp7aAhVImeAKHcueBuMQFggLMAI&client=internal-uds-cse&cx=000341872573149089732:strwcsrojks&usg=AOvVaw3vMvovnmRLm4ALgGA2etU1
https://www.today.com/video/today-s-headlines-snow-after-easter-department-store-data-breach-1200255555846
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 The Cyberattack That Crippled 

Gas Pipelines Is Now Hitting 

another Industry 

Naureen S Malik, Ryan Collins 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/cyberattack-crippled-gas-

pipelines-now-184258078.html 

A cyberattack that hobbled the operations of at least four natural gas pipeline companies starting late last week also 

triggered changes within the utility industry. 

Duke Energy Corp., the second largest U.S. utility by market capitalization, said it first learned about the attack on March 

30. Duke became concerned because it shares consumer data with dozens of third-party electricity and gas providers in 

Ohio through an electronic system run by Energy Services Group LLC, the data firm that was hacked. 

Fearing the information could be compromised, Charlotte, North Carolina-based Duke abandoned the Energy Services 

system, Catherine Butler, a Duke spokeswoman, said in an email. As a result, some Ohio customers may see a delay in 

getting their monthly energy bills or receive partial bills, she said. 

 “’Energy Services, meanwhile, said on Wednesday that its systems are back up. “We are now completing testing and 

system validation to bring all customers back into safe and secure operation," working with a leading cyber forensic firm, 

Carla Roddy, ESG’s marketing director, said in an email. 

At least five U.S. pipeline companies have said their electronic communications systems were shut down over the past 

few days, with four confirming the service disruptions were caused by a cyberattack. Energy Transfer Partners LP, 

Boardwalk Pipeline Partners LP, Chesapeake Utilities Corp.’s Eastern Shore Natural Gas and the TransCanada Corp.-

operated Portland Natural Gas Transmission System were among the companies affected by data outages, while Oneok 

Inc. said it disabled its system as a precaution. 

ESG’s electronic systems help pipeline operator’s speed up tracking and scheduling of gas flows. The company also 

supplies electricity prices and demand models that retail power providers depend on to bill homes and businesses, and 

determine how much supply to secure for customers in wholesale markets, said Michael Harris, chief executive officer of 

Unified Energy Services LLC, a Houston-based consulting firm. 

ESG’s platforms are used “all over the country” for power transactions, Harris said. “Nobody who is using the pricing 

platform has been able to use it to price since last Thursday. There are going to be estimated bills going out for some of 

the largest companies.” 

Absent the demand models from Energy Services, retail power providers could also come up short (or long) on power 

supplies for their customers and may resort to buying and selling in spot markets to re-balance. That could lead to big 

swings in wholesale prices if Energy Service’s system remains down for weeks, Harris said. 

Direct Energy Inc., which distributes electricity, also uses Energy Services and the attack could impact customer billing, 

James Steffes, executive vice president of corporate affairs, said in an interview in Houston. This cyber-attack will not be 

the last, he said. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-03/day-after-cyber-attack-a-third-gas-pipeline-data-system-shuts
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“As we’ve become more digital, we’re going to see more and more threats,” Steffes said. “Bad people trying to do bad 

things” will continue to pose a threat to web-based services. “We’ll never be able to take our eyes off this ball because it’s 

just the nature of a digital environment.” 

’Natural gas systems and power grids have been increasingly going electronic as aging infrastructure is updated. Hackers 

are developing a penchant for attacks on energy infrastructure because of the impact the sector has on peoples’ lives, said 

Scott Coleman, director of marketing and product management at Owl Cyber Defense, which works with oil and gas 

producers. 

If a hacker shuts down an electric substation, 20,000 people can be affected, he said. 

Duke and Direct Energy weren’t alone among utilities in feeling the effects. The Maine Public Utilities Commission was 

notified of an issue “that may be cyber” involving customers of a third-party supplier, spokesman Harry Lanphear said in 

a phone interview Wednesday. In the Midwest, Vectren Corp., confirmed an unspecified issue with its Ohio gas utility’s 

interface with Energy Services Group but said no personal customer data was lost and customer services weren’t affected. 

Data Exchange 

 ’Utility owner NiSource Inc. temporarily suspended its data exchange with two pipeline suppliers affected by the cyber-

attack, spokesman Ken Stammen said in an email Wednesday. NiSource operations weren’t affected, he said. Texas 

electricity retailers “have been providing manual work-arounds while they await ESG’s return to service,” said Andrew 

Barlow, a spokesman for the state’s Public Utility Commission. One of those companies, American Electric Power Co., 

said it’s no longer accepting customer billing data from ESG. 

But beyond the communication system, the attack doesn’t seem to have affected the grid. Grip operator PJM 

Interconnection LLC has seen “no evidence” of problems and had experienced no impact as of Wednesday afternoon, 

spokeswoman Susan Buehler said by phone. 

Federal Concern 

While we continue to learn more about the cyber incidents affecting pipeline business systems including those at Energy 

Transfer Partners, it should be abundantly clear by now that every business faces cybersecurity risk,” said Representative 

James Langevin, co-Chairman of the bipartisan Congressional Cybersecurity Caucus. 

The federal government must continue to improve visibility into critical infrastructure information system dependencies to 

fully understand the potential risks to the nation,” the Rhode Island Democrat said in an emailed statement. 

So far, there’s no “direct evidence” that the attackers sought ransom, said Steve Grobman, chief technology officer at 

cybersecurity company McAfee Security LLC. It’s also still unknown whether the attack came from a state-sponsored 

group, a criminal gang or some combination thereof, he said. 

ESG may not even have been the target, said Grobman, who declined to say whether McAfee had been engaged to help 

counter the attack. Instead, the attacker’s ultimate goal may have been to find ways to breach ESG’s clients. 

The level of robustness in the security systems of oil and gas companies makes them difficult targets,” Grobman said in an 

interview on Wednesday. “Going after softer targets such as electronic communications companies is much easier to 

execute.” 
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Under Armour Announces Data Breach 

Affecting 150M MyFitnessPal Users 

March 30, 2018, by Tribune Media Wire, http://wreg.com/2018/03/30/under-

armour-announces-hack-affecting-150m-myfitnesspal-users/ 

Under Armour announced Thursday that millions of users of its MyFitnessPal app and website 

have been affected by a data breach. The company said it learned in late February that 

information from roughly 150 million accounts had been compromised by “an unauthorized 

party.” Under Armour says the affected information includes usernames, email addresses and 

hashed passwords, according to a press release. 

Under Armour said government-issued information including Social Security numbers and driver’s license numbers wasn’t breached. Payment 

information, which is collected and processed separately, wasn’t affected, the company said. 

MyFitnessPal is a free app that tracks diet and exercise to help users lose weight and improve nutritional intake. Under Armour says the investigation 

is ongoing and users are urged to change their passwords immediately. 

 Black’s in Government 

(BIG) Kansas City 

Annual Training 

Conference: ISSA 

Speaks at the BIG Local 

Conference 
 

Dr. Cass Butler (left) and Dr. Cheryl Cooper (right) 

Speaker: Cheryl Cooper, ISSA Vice President 
ISSA was invited to speak at the BIG (Blacks in Government) annual training conference held February 16, 2018 at the 

Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, Kansas City, Missouri. Although BIG, is a Black association its membership is 

diverse, and open to anyone meeting primarily current government work requirements or previous government work 

experience (retired military). ISSA Board of Directors worked endlessly for several weeks planning for the event. Cheryl 

Cooper, ISSA’s own Vice President created a presentation on Cyber Security: Protecting Work and Personal Data.   

Thank you to Naeem Babri and Gary Ketzer for their over and above support in making this event a success for ISSA and 

BIG.  

 

It was a great opportunity, and it provided another platform to educate the community about ISSA.   ISSA has been asked 

to come back next year!! 

 

If you would like a copy of the presentation or to learn more about the topic presented contact Cheryl Cooper, 

vp@kc.issa.org. 

 

 

http://wreg.com/2018/03/30/under-armour-announces-hack-affecting-150m-myfitnesspal-users/#thumbnail-modal
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 ISSA Kansas City Chapter Mentor 

Program in 2018! 

The program is designed to formalize relationships between 

more senior professional individuals in the chapter (Mentors) 

and the various levels of security professionals seeking entry 

or moving through the different phases of this profession 

(Mentees).   Since 2018 is the pilot year for this program for our 

chapter we need your participation to make it successful! The ISSA KC Board of 

Directors are working aggressively to launch the program.   

CALL FOR MENTORS  

BE A GAME CHANGER! 

Complete and submit a Mentor/Mentee application: 

Mentor Application 

Mentee Application 

  

Why should I be a mentor? 

Contribute to the professional development of the future workforce; 

Help build stronger community fabric; 

Impart the principles of an experienced security professional; 

Gain a broader view of your own community; and 

Give something back to the profession! 
 

Mentor Criteria: 

Must actively participate and support chapter events 

Must be a current or recently retired security practitioner 

Must be willing to commit to the Mentoring Program for a specified period of time 

How will I be able to sign up? 

We will be accepting applications for Mentors throughout the year.  If you are interested reach out to Cheryl 

Cooper for more detail, vp@kc.issa.org .  Complete and submit a Mentor application at www.kc.issa.org 

 

ISSA KC 2018 Mentor Program  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe583lanA3bIJm0_fnhB81UQgW81JkUHbb4EMe61qN2oNfSGg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSduAduVgQBOZ88Lt_aoxafyblQ8oK6iNsL_aWE1C5ngysrCqA/viewform
mailto:vp@kc.issa.org
http://www.kc.issa.org/
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April 2018 

Volume 16 - Issue 4 Feature articles include: 

 Securing Complex Cyber-Physical Medical Device Landscapes | 

Ulrich Lang 

 The Dangers in Perpetuating a Culture of Risk Acceptance | Matt 

Wilgus 

 Using PKI to Build a Secure Industrial Internet of Things | Mike 

Nelson 

 The Two Faces of Innovation: From Safe and Dumb to Vulnerable 

Smart Products and Infrastructure | Steven W. Teppler 

 Cyber-Physical Intelligence | Tyson Brooks 

Members: please click on the following Journal issue links for access:  

Computer: Bluetoad - PDF; Mobile: ePub - Mobi 

Not a member? Read this month's feature article - Securing Complex Cyber-Physical Medical Device 

Landscapes - at no charge or Join Now and gain full access to the ISSA Journal.  

 

 

 

 

ISC2 CISSP CERTIFICATION 2018 

CHANGES 

For those of you with the CISSP certification, or those who are pursuing a CISSP certification, there will be changes 

in 2018. Effective April 15, 2018, the CISSP exam will be based on a new exam outline, and the domains and their 

weights will change. The delivery method will change to Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) that provides fewer 

questions in less time. There will be 100 to 150 questions, versus the 250 questions that were offered on the linear 

fixed exam that many of us have taken. The exam will no longer be up to 6 hours to complete, but up to 3 hours, on 

the average of 2 hours to complete.  

For more information on the changes, check out ISC2’s web site, https://www.isc2.org/Certifications/CISSP 

Contact: Nicole, Director of Education/Certification, at certification@kc.issa.org 

Contact: Mark Waugh, ISSA Education Committee Member For CISSP,  

 

 

Certification Corner 

 
 

ISSA Journal April 2018 

 

https://www.issa.org/?page=JournalBlueTooth
https://www.issa.org/?page=ISSAJournalPDFs
https://www.issa.org/?page=ISSAJournalePub
https://www.issa.org/?page=ISSAJournalMobi
http://www.issa.org/resource/resmgr/journalpdfs/feature0418.pdf
http://www.issa.org/resource/resmgr/journalpdfs/feature0418.pdf
https://www.issa.org/?page=MembershipTypes
https://www.isc2.org/Certifications/CISSP
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcYDMOHda_B4A.t.JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTI0dmJxbGpmBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMyNzdjMjBhOTA3MjFlZjM0OWUxMzdkOWI4MGI4Mjc3NgRncG9zAzEzMwRpdANiaW5n?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Disc2%2Bcissp%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dyfp-t%26fr2%3Dsa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D133&w=215&h=90&imgurl=2we26u4fam7n16rz3a44uhbe1bq2.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/CISSP-logo.png&rurl=http://resources.infosecinstitute.com/25-critical-factors-to-analyze-when-choosing-a-cissp-boot-camp-training-course/&size=12.8KB&name=25+Critical+Factors+to+Analyze+when+Choosing+a+<b>CISSP</b>+Boot+Camp+Training+Course&p=isc2+cissp&oid=277c20a90721ef349e137d9b80b82776&fr2=sa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yfp-t&tt=25+Critical+Factors+to+Analyze+when+Choosing+a+<b>CISSP</b>+Boot+Camp+Training+Course&b=121&ni=108&no=133&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=13lgcuhv0&sigb=14dslfntb&sigi=12m17pc6s&sigt=12lak3c26&sign=12lak3c26&.crumb=35ENWF0J0g6&fr=yfp-t&fr2=sa-gp-images.search.yahoo.com
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Please join me 

in welcoming 

the following 

who joined 

ISSA KC in 

1Q2018. 

 

Elliott Lillard 

Sara Flores 

Julie A. Osburn 

Kimberly R. Stull 

Brandi N. Kurtz (Miller) 

The ISSA is the community of choice for international cybersecurity professionals dedicated to advancing individual 

growth, managing technology risk and protecting critical information and infrastructure. 

Top 10 Reasons Cybersecurity Professionals Join ISSA  

 Build professional relationships  

 Keep up on developments in information security/risk/privacy  

 Content of chapter meetings  

 Professional development or educational programming offerings  

 Earn CPEs/CPUs  

 Learn practical/best practices solutions  

 Career information and employment opportunities  

 Advance the profession  

 Give back to the profession  

 Develop the next generation of cybersecurity professionals 

 

Contact: Wai Cheng, ISSA Director of Membership, Membership KC membership@kc.issa.org 

For more information on member dues, http://www.issa.org/?page=MembershipDues  

 
 

Chapter Membership Corner 

 
 

mailto:membership@kc.issa.org
http://www.issa.org/?page=MembershipDues
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrEy1oqlMda8vcAHLyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzN2liZ2F0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0NWM3ZjYzNzAxNDdjZDZhOWY3ZmU2MTM0MzEzZTAyYQRncG9zAzc5BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dconfetti%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dyfp-t-s%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D79&w=1774&h=1182&imgurl=dontlickthedeck.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/qualitystockphotos-detailed_shot_of_confetti_and_streamers-1774x1183.jpg&rurl=http://petspa.us/birthday-decorations-with-streamers/&size=871.4KB&name=Birthday+Decorations+With+Streamers+~+Image+Inspiration+of+...&p=confetti&oid=45c7f6370147cd6a9f7fe6134313e02a&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yfp-t-s&tt=Birthday+Decorations+With+Streamers+~+Image+Inspiration+of+...&b=61&ni=21&no=79&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11lfh3o9a&sigb=14ds4rusr&sigi=13nn5rhp4&sigt=11u69i090&sign=11u69i090&.crumb=xwYXqN0fjPU&fr=yfp-t-s&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrEwNdhk8ZauDcAFVKJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzMGZhNXVzBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxM2ZkOTk3NTc4ZjZlMzViMmYwNmJiMTczYTFiNjAxYwRncG9zAzExBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dwelcome%2Bnew%2Bmembers%2Bimage%26fr%3Dyfp-t-s%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D11&w=660&h=297&imgurl=welcometolbi.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Welcome-members.jpg&rurl=https://ssl.bing.com/images/search?q%3DWelcome%2BNew%2BMembers%26FORM%3DRESTAB&size=53.3KB&name=<b>Welcome</b>+<b>New</b>+<b>Members</b>+-+Bing+images&p=welcome+new+members+image&oid=13fd997578f6e35b2f06bb173a1b601c&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t-s&tt=<b>Welcome</b>+<b>New</b>+<b>Members</b>+-+Bing+images&b=0&ni=21&no=11&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=124uf0bg2&sigb=13i95pspg&sigi=11v920jo7&sigt=11mie81q6&sign=11mie81q6&.crumb=xwYXqN0fjPU&fr=yfp-t-s&fr2=piv-web
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrEy1oqlMda8vcAHLyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzN2liZ2F0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM0NWM3ZjYzNzAxNDdjZDZhOWY3ZmU2MTM0MzEzZTAyYQRncG9zAzc5BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dconfetti%26n%3D60%26ei%3DUTF-8%26fr%3Dyfp-t-s%26fr2%3Dsb-top-images.search.yahoo.com%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D79&w=1774&h=1182&imgurl=dontlickthedeck.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/qualitystockphotos-detailed_shot_of_confetti_and_streamers-1774x1183.jpg&rurl=http://petspa.us/birthday-decorations-with-streamers/&size=871.4KB&name=Birthday+Decorations+With+Streamers+~+Image+Inspiration+of+...&p=confetti&oid=45c7f6370147cd6a9f7fe6134313e02a&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yfp-t-s&tt=Birthday+Decorations+With+Streamers+~+Image+Inspiration+of+...&b=61&ni=21&no=79&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11lfh3o9a&sigb=14ds4rusr&sigi=13nn5rhp4&sigt=11u69i090&sign=11u69i090&.crumb=xwYXqN0fjPU&fr=yfp-t-s&fr2=sb-top-images.search.yahoo.com
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SAVE THE DATES: 

 

 B Sides - Kansas City 

April 20 & 21 2018 | 8779 Hillcrest Rd, KC, MO (Cerner Innovations 

Campus) 
 

 Secure World - Kansas City 

May 9, 2018 | Overland Park Convention Center 
 

 INTERFACE - Kansas City 

July 12, 2018 | Overland Park Convention Center | 8:30am – 4:45pm 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Webinars/Conferences 
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On April 26, 2018 the ISSA-KC Chapter members, and other security professionals 

will hold a meeting at BRIO’s Restaurant in Kansas City, MO, to network and 

attend the monthly chapter meeting, with presentation topic. 

 

Speaker:  Tedrick Housh leads the Cybersecurity & Data Privacy Practice at 

Lathrop Gage, where he assists companies with legal issues related to data 

collection, storage, protection, use, transfer and disclosure.  He helps client’s 

manage security incidents, and resolve the ensuing disputes and liabilities.  He 

works with clients to implement, assess and improve Information Security Policies, 

Incident Response Plans and other aspects of privacy and security programs.  He has 

been active in the firm’s work involving Block chain and other emerging tech 

platforms, and worked on ICO projects and token sales.  With more than two 

decades of experience in workplace law, he also counsels on employment-related matters and litigates covenants not to 

compete and trade secret misappropriation. 

Topic:  “Hot Topics in Information Security Law, from GDPR to Data Breach Class Actions” 

Abstract:   Information Security professionals lead the battle to address vulnerabilities and avoid data loss or 

disclosure, but no system is perfect.  Companies have to plan for what might go wrong, and the legal landscape, like 

security technology itself, changes quickly.  Tedrick Housh of Lathrop Gage will provide an update on the latest 

developments in the law of information security and data privacy, and answer your questions. 

Location: Hereford House, Town Center Plaza, 5001 Town Center Drive, Leawood, KS. 66211 

 

Agenda: 

 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM Greeting and Registration 

 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM - Meeting & Presentation 

 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM - Questions, Answers & Networking 

 

Menu: 

 Lunch : Choice of one: Beef, Chicken, or Salmon, Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Drink 

 *Vegetarian option available, please note at registration at Hereford House* 

 *Menu subject to change* 

 

Price: 

$25.00 for ISSA Members, 

$35.00 for Guests/Non-Members  

Maximum Reservation: 35  

Credit(s): 1 CPE credit 

 

We look forward to seeing you at the event. If you have any questions about the event or how to register, please email 

our RSVP email, or contact the venue for directions.  

Register 

ISSA-Kansas City April Chapter Event 

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ef9t4cvd0cb5f489&oseq=&c=&ch=
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The Information Systems Security Association (ISSA) is an  

international organization providing educational forums, publications and peer interaction opportunities that enhance 

the knowledge, skills and professionalism. The primary goal of ISSA is to promote management practices that will 

ensure availability, integrity and confidentiality of organizational resources. 
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